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for them all; but when they come in and drive the children out of my tent, they may go away, as I shall do
nothing for them. Afterwards, one of them, as if to find
out whether I really meant what I said, on a younger
boy's coming in, drove him out; whereupon, without
many words, as I was fully satisfied that I had been
understood, I took hold of him and put him out of the
tent. It is my determination that children shall not be
abused in or driven out of my tent by the young men,
if it lies in my power to prevent it. Fully believing that
a firm hand is as essential to success in the management
of the Indian as a kind heart, both should be joined together, and well stocked with patience.
19th. -^Hrhougri si^roundeam^'t of the day by these
wild Kiowa children or wilder young men, I have not
been wholly devoid of feeling.
In looking over the events and experiences of my past
life, it appears as though it had been nearly a failure. I
see but little accomplished of all that might and should
have been done, not having lived day by day so near to
the Fountain of life and strength as I should; weakness,
and even death, has been my lot, and I have gone halting
all my life.
Even here, though endeavoring to live one day at a
time, to gather my bread day by day, seeking help,
strength, and wisdom from the true Fount of every blessing, I see but little improvement, and must confess with
one formerly, " The good that I would I do not; but the
evil which I would not, that I do; " and that " when I
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